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Dear Parents/Carers,
It has been lovely to see everyone back at school after our weeks break. The summer term is always a very enjoyable
one in schools but also an extremely busy one. There are so many things going on all the time and so it is so important
that all the children are in school 100% of the time.
As well as all the amazing work that the children will be learning, as the term progresses we will begin to think about
transition times. There are several opportunities for children throughout the school to visit their new classes from the
Nursery children visiting their new classes in school, to most of our Year 2 children visiting St James school and seeing
their new teachers. St James teachers will also be visiting Hatherley to ensure that all the children going to St James
have as comfortable transition as possible.
As always, we are always here to help in any way we can. So please do catch me on the playground if you have an issue
you think I can help with. If not me, then any of the amazing staff here at Hatherley will be glad to help. I wish you all a
great summer term. I know the next 6 weeks will just fly by!
Simon Millington
Executive Headteacher
St James Junior School and Hatherley Infant School
Dates for the Diary
Wednesday 6 July – Life Education Bus
Thurs 7 July – Life Education Bus
Tuesday 19 July – Last day of term
(collect at 1.20pm)

Attendance Update
School attendance level has started to fall
significantly and is now at 92.6%. We ask
parents to call the school for every day that
their child is off sick, and to give a reason.
Thank you.

PLEASE DOWNLOAD THE APP FROM YOUR PHONE PROVIDER.
In September we will stop using the texting service altogether and SchoolPing will be the only way to
stay up-to-date with school news and events, and received reminders from Hatherley.
If we do not have an up-to-date email address for you, please see Mrs Phillips in the school office.
Gardening Club
Have you seen our planters? We are very grateful to Morrisons, Homebase
and Lidl for their kind donations to the gardening club. They have given us
some compost and plants to get us going!

PTA News
We are holding an election for the PTA (parents and teachers association) on
Monday 13th at 9am. For the positions of Chair, Treasurer, and Secretary.
Please meet in the school playground in the morning if you would like to vote.
Fazila

This term’s value is Joy

Hatherley News
In Nursery this term the children are going to be
reading the story The Gruffalo. We will be telling
the story using the characters in the tray and
using different voices to make the story telling
really exciting.

Foxcubs had a very special visitor this morning! We met
the Big, Bad Wolf!! He snuck in to our outside area and
caused mischief. He came into the classroom, we were a
little bit nervous but he explained that he was on his
best behaviour. We asked him lots of questions such as
'why did you want to eat the 3 little pigs' and 'what is
your favourite hobby'.
In Moles we were
learning to make finger
puppets of the Queen to
celebrate the platinum
jubilee. The children
worked hard to make
the Queen look fabulous
for her special day!

In Rabbits class we improved our computer
skills by creating a Missing poster for Ted on
the laptops. We made sure we added a
description and important information. We
also learnt how to add capital letters, numbers
and full stops!

As artists and designers, Squirrels have made our own African masks. The
people of Africa design and make masks for special occasions and wear
them when dancing and singing.
Badgers had great fun designing, making and evaluating their own hand
puppets. We used a running stich, hessian and fabric to decorate. Can you
spot the Mrs Piper puppet?
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Jubilee 2022!

We had a great day on the last Friday of term celebrating the Platinum Jubilee! We made and
decorated biscuits and cakes, designed crowns and regal outfits, and painted flags.
Then we all joined together in the school playground for our Hatherley Street party lunch.
Many thanks to Michelle and Cheryl in the kitchen!
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Year 1 Trip to Redwood

At Redwood Year 1 went on a woodland walk and used a leaf identification chart to identify the trees they could
see. We also made sculptures of plants using natural materials, we used teamwork to carry logs and branches
from the woods to add to our sculptures, all of the sculptures were fantastic! We then hunted for minibeasts,
we looked under logs, amongst the leaves and even dug holes to find them!
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